Welcome to Spring Semester! Between people moving in, and people moving out, and people just plain moving, we’ve seen close to a hundred changes from fall, so this is a community on the move. Thanks for being specially helpful to our new students.

Are You One of Our Newbies? Be sure to stop by a dean’s office to get the check-in packet, keychain, and a few minutes of orientation. Besides, it’s just nice getting to know you!

You Can’t Afford to Get Sick Dry air pulls moisture out of you, so drink even more water than usual; and remember that you can’t gauge how much water you need by how thirsty you are—by the time you’re thirsty, you’re already dehydrated. Cut back on sugar and empty calorie snacks, they mess with immunity too. Get more sleep. Wash your hands often through the day. Pray. Choose to be positive.

Wanting a Room/Roommate Change? We’ve arranged a lot of them already, but if you’re still wanting a change, see Dean Phillips soon.

To Have Your Room Assignment Changed at the Dean’s Discretion…..simple, just continue to disregard noise documentations or use a window as an exit or entrance. Remember, this is in YOUR hands.

Didn’t Get a Lamson Hall Keychain? See a dean this week, we’d like you to have one!

If You Already Have Honor Status, you don’t need to re-apply this semester. If you want honor status, applications are at Desk.

Sit N’ Sip From now till spring break, you’re invited to join the Dean on duty each evening for Sit N’ Sip, hot drinks and warm chats.

Totals for Community Service Project What a difference you guys have made! By your work and giving we were able to collect over $1,350 for the women’s literacy project!! When we work together, there just might be no limit to what we can accomplish!

2011 Reminder It’s still hard for me to write 2011, you too? In your checkbook (also notebooks, etc) fill in the year now for the next dozen or so checks, so you won’t forget, and by then, it’s likely to be a habit.

Winter Driving Winter officially began during the break, though we noticed it sure seems to have visited for a while before becoming official, so here’s a primer on Winter Driving -
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